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"OPERATION STRANGER" Two Police Forces use Holmes to solve murders.

ESSEX AND THE MET
WORKTOGETHER
OPERATION STRANGER a joint investigation of the
child murders of Jason Swift aged 14 years and Barry
Lewis aged 6 years was formally announced recently at
New Scotland Yard.
The operation formally links the Essex Police and the
Metropolitan Police in enquiries into both murders and
it is the first time that the Home Office Large Major
Enquiry Computer System (HOLMES) has been used
for such an operation.
The body of Jason Swift was found in a copse at
Stapleford Tawny ner Ongar on November 30 last year.
he had been missing from his Hackney address since
July.
Barry Lewis disappeared from his home at Walworth
SE17 in September last year. His body was eventually
discovered buried in a field at Waltha~n Abbey.
Although this area is part of the Metropolitan Police
District the two locations are only six miles apart.
Although there has always been close liaison
between the two Forces, as the enquiries continued it
has become apparent that there were striking similarities between the two incidents. This gave rise to a
strong possibility that both murders werc committed by
the samc person.
It was agreed between the Chief Constable and the
Metropolitan Police Cornmissioner that Commander
Phillip Corbctt of Ncw Scotland Yard's Criminal
intelligence Branch ( C ' l l ) would co-ordinate the
enqiiiry .

Jason Swift

Mayor
ON M A Y 22, Councillor
Mrs Louise Collard became the Mayor of Southend-on-Sea. As mayor she
will be asked to support
manv
, good
- - causes
- - . . -during
----her mayoral year but she
has chosen as her special
charities the Essex Police
Benevolent Fund, and
T h e Building Fund
Appeal - Nazareth
House, Southend.
A Mayor's Charities
Appeal Committee has
been formed to organise
many fund-raising activities and Inspector Derek
Durham stationed at
Leigh is the Police Liaison
Officer to that committee.
The first major event is
to be a sponsored walk on
Southend Pier on Sunday
July 6 between 9am-lpm
~

D

and entries are invited
from officers and civilian
staff willing to participate,
either in teams or individually. A full list of
other events is available
for the first quarter and
these include social functions at "Porters" the
Civic House, Southend,
andawin-a-carstallatthe
"Raft Race" on July 13.
Any officer considering
organising a fund-raising
event during the coming
year or taking part in any
activity where sponsorship would be appropriate
eg marathon running etc,
is asked to consider supporting this charity. Ideas
for fund-raising activities,
and donations either in
cash or as prizes for the
many raffles t o be

The incidcnt rooms at Brcntwood and Waltharnstow havc bcen
linked h y HO12MES and arc working in tandem under the original
investigating officers. Detective Sup Jim Kcnnc:tlly for Essex and
Dctcctive Supt Bill Hatl'ul for the Mct.

Police Charity
organised would be welcomed.
Councillor
Collard
spoke to d ~ L h ~~re- ~

Councillor Mrs Louise
Collard may of Southendon-Sea.

cently and said "I want to
support the Essex Police
Benevolent Fund for
Police
~ , Officers because
our community depends
everv dav on their willingnessdtoexceed the alreaay
heavy demands made
upon them in the course
of their duties."
"The Law" would like
on behalf of Essex Police,
and in particular on behalf
of the beneficiaries of the
Benevolent F u n d , t o
t h a n k t h e Mayor o f
Southend, Councillor Mrs
Collard for her generous
support.
Sponsorship forms for
the Pier Walk and any
other information can be
obtained from Inspector
Durham at Leigh-on-Sea
Police Station.

Barry Lewis

Detective Chief lnspector
Thomas "Taff" Jones
IT IS with deep regret that
"The Law" has to report
the death of Detective
Chief Inspector Thomas
"TafT" Jones who died
from injuries received falling from a ladder at his
home address.
Taff joined the service
in 1960 and was appointed
to the CID in 1963. He
served for 22 years as a
CID officer and had been
commended on no fewer
than 10 occasions.
The funeral took place
a t T r i n i t y Methodist
Church, Chelmsford, on
Monday May 19, and was
attended by the Chief
Constable, all senior officers and many of "Taffs"

Chief Inspector
Taff Jones
friends and colleagues.
Taff leaves a wife and
three children and "The
Law" extends to them the
sympathy of all his friends
and colleagues on their
tragic loss.
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Helpers wanted
Dear Sir,
May I draw the attention of your readers to an
event taking place on 11
June at Thurrock Technical College.
A "Discovery Day for
the Handicapped" ic

being organised at which
Esscx Police intcnd to be
well r e p r e s e n t e d in
various exhibits.
By definition many of
those for whom the day is
being organised will have
some difficulty in getting

Jim gets his B.E.M.
A T A CEREMONY held
at Police Headquarters on
Tuesday April 22, Police
Sergeant Jim Rodgers was
invested with his British
Empire Medal by The
Lord Lieutenant of Essex,
Admiral Sir Andrew
Lewis, KCB, JP.
In completing t h e
ceremony Sir Andrew
Lewis said that it was a
great honour to be representing H e r Majesty
Queen Elizabeth 11 in
investing Sergeant Rodgers with his BEM. Normally such investitures are
carried out at County Hall
but as Sergeant Rodgers
was the only person from
Essex to be mentioned in
the 1986 New Year's
Honours List Sir Andrew
felt it more appropriate to
carry out the ceremony at
Force Headquarters.

WE HAVE all seen those
cars with the rear windows
totally covered in stickers of
one sort or mother, but one
suggestion for a sticker which
came to my ears may interest
those of you have emerged
recently from the plus codes

In addition t~ the Investiture Sir Andrew
Lewis also presented a
number of Force trophies
f o r courageous and
meritorious conduct. Details of these awards and
more photographs are featured on page 4.

at FI'S: - IRIS users do it in
by pass"?
We are lucky in Essex to
have a number of dedicated
civilian staff, who work
tirelessly in support of their
police colleagues. So hard
did one young lady work on
her word processor in the
Chief Officers house at H Q
that the machine caught fire.
Well that's her story:
Well that's all for this
month, apart from a rumour
I heard from Southend, that
a superintendent carried out
duties connected with a
Royal visitor to the pier head
in his No 2 uniform

Comrades buffet

around. That is where
your readers come in. If
anyonc has somc time to
spare that day to help
others get the best from
"their" day.. perhaps they
would contact Mr 7'.
Spiers at Thurrock
Technical College. He
will be able to give them
full details.
The day is planned to
be open between 10am
and 8pm.
G. M. Furnival
Chief Inspector
Force Crime
Prevention Officer

Thanks
Dear Sir,
May I through "The
Law" thank all the serving
officers and ex officers
who attended the funeral
service of Alec Saward ex
Pc 522 at Chelmsford
Crematorium on April 3
and for the floral tribute
which was sent and received with thanks and
gratitude.
I am sorry I did not
speak to them myself. 1
hope they will understand.
Please accept this as a
sincere acknowledgment.
Your sincerely
Betty Saward
Braintree, Essex

Dear Sir,
My long career with the
police ended on April 6,
after 44 years and I left
the
taking
with me so many lovely
presents, flowers and
cards. Will YOU convey my
t h a n k s through your
columns, to all those who
donated towards the gifts
presented to me. I know 1
shall get much pleasure
from them during my retirement.
My sincere thanks to
you all.
Diana Smith
ex Aliens, HQ

Part-timers
Dear Sir,
Since my retirement
from the Force I have
formed a security company which caters for a
variety of security duty
and investigation work.
Only the persons of highest integrity are employed.
I frequently require
temporary part-time staff
for example a t trade
shows, promotions and
one-off events and this
type of work is ideal for
ex-police officers who do
not seek full-time involvement.
Through the pages of

PMAS Elidowment
Mort
THE ADVANTAGES of
the endowment method of
repaying a mortgage have
been given a significant
boost following the recent
reduction in endowment
mortgage interest rates.
The cost of a PMAS
low-cost endowment
mortgage compares very
favourably with a repayment mortgage and the
additional benefits include:-

1*

The prospect of a substantial cash sum when
the mortgage is repaid.
Built in life cover
Endowment can be
transferred to new mortgage on moving house.
Any police officer with
a repayment mortgage at
the moment would be well
advised to obtain a lowcost endowment quotation from the PMAS to
- s e e f o r himself t h e
additional benefits which
he would enjoy by transferring to the endowment
method.
The Society's endowment policies are acceptable to all leading building
societies and officers
should be careful to ensure that they seek a
quotation from the PMAS
even if their building
society attempts, for the
usual commercial reasons,
to direct them elsewhere.
Quotation cards are
available from any of the
below-named Divisional
Authorised 0fficers:PS 66 P. Colbert -Traffic,
CIInsp B. Townley Basildon

**

ON SATURDAY April 26, members of the Comrades
Association attended their annual get-together at
Headquarters. Over 100 people - retired and serving
officers with their partners - tucked into a buffet of
fresh salmon, prawns, beef, gateaux and strawberries,
and whilst consuming many a glass of wine renewed
acquaintances with their colleagues.
Serving officers who have completed 10 years service
are elligible for membership, and of course pensioners
are always welcome.
Applications should be made to Charlie Howlett,
who as well as being the Secretary of the Comrades is
the Force Welfare Officer at Headquarters.
Congratulations must go to Charlie for all the work
that he puts into these occassions, which certainly seem
to get better and better every time.

Happy home

CIInsp P. Armson Chelmsford
CIInsp I. Saines - Colchester
CIInsp A. Fox - Grays
CIInsp G. D. Moss Harlow
CIInsp B. Sharpe Southend
Ps 205 J. Ruffle - Headquarters.

your newspaper I would
appreciate a mention. The
work i"m"i"ly
south in
the
but anyone
interested can leave their
telephone number and I
Can get back to them.
Yours faithfully
Nigel Harbour- ex Sgt 340
Director Kiniguard
Limited
Southend-on-Sea
Tel: Southend 527769.

Not forgotten
Dear Sir,
May I convey through
your paper my heartfelt
thanks to all our dear
friends in the Force for
attending Mac's funeral,
for the beautiful flowers
and the many truly lovely
letters my daughters and
myself received, lots from
'old mates' we hadn't
heard from for some
years, they hadn't forgotten us.
Thanks again to all.
Gwen McEntee
West Mersea
Essex

Gratitude
Dear Sir,
May I please be permitted, through the courtesy
of your columns, to once
again express my very
sincere gratitude for the
very excellent evening
that was provided by the
o f f i c e r s of B a s i d o n
Division Sports and Social
Club on April 17. Once
again they and the ladies
surpassed themselves with
the hospitality so willingly
given. The Festive Board
was mouth-watering to
behold and delicious to
consume. Thank you
Sergeant Bramhill for
your terrific efforts, so
very much appreciated by
my friends and self.
Yours faithfully
William E. Mead
Canvey Island

Get your own

sir,
I am writing to ask you
do you think I could ask
you for a Information
Pack. You did send one
out to my brother but you
know what brothers are
like he just showed me the
pack and so I told him I
would write to you myself. I do hope you don't
mind. I would be verv.
very pleased.
Thank you
Miss Julie Harling
aged 10
Tilbury
Ed
This plea was received at
the Press Office. Julie's
brother obviously believes
in equality - in other
words "get your own".

Essex Wildlife Trust
Dear Sir,
May I ask you to publish this, appeal through
"The Law".
The Essex Wildlife Action Fund exist to manage
t h e N a t u r e Reserves
already pro~ected and if
possible to acquire further
land. Most people understand that natural land
areas are diminishing at
an alarming rate, species
of all wildlife, are being
lost fcrever because the
environment in which
they can exist is being
changed by man.
If we are to enjoy the
natural things of this
world and ensure their
protection for future
generations the fund
needs financial help. I am
asking for donations to be
sent to Ds MO' Hales at
Essex H Q Special
Branch, made payable to
the Essex Wildlife Trust.
Please help this important cause.
Det Supt Garrard
Headquarters

Out with the Old

e old coach.

...
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Basildon Travel the World

The team consisted of
Constables R " ~Kebbell,
Steve W y n n l Terry
Asbury, June Harrington
and civilian friend of

W

been sold to

Policia Nacional and thus
the Spanish policemen
were able to give the team
a police escort to their

Ruffle of Headquarters
P e r s o n n e l w h o , with

ESCAPEES from Harwich Police Station have
managed to raise E400
towards the funds of the
local St Johns Ambulance

Having decided on their
destination as being John
O'Groats the intrepid trio
set about scrounging a
hire car and sufficient

in orange convict suits
(complete with pretty
little arrows) made their
break from Harwich. The
three other teams set out

the train.
T h e trio eventually:
found themselves on the
night train bound for
Scotland together with

of the Royal Order of
Buffalos.
The idea was to 'break
out' of Harwich Police
Station, travel as far
possible and return in
hours. The only other
condition was that no
money was to be spent on
travelling.
As we all know most
~olicemen are quite resourceful in getting something for nothing, especially when it means raising
money for charity, and
our Harwich colleagues
are certainly no exception.

drive.
A b e g g i n g call t o
Jimmy's Saville's firm,
British Rail, resulted in
three complimentary return tickets to Wick.
The big day came and
our trio, suitably dressed

up with sandwiches and
more substantial liquid refreshment. What they
hadn't realised was that
their borrowed car was
stuck in first gear and as a
result they almost missed

comfort.

H a b ~ n g taken the
obligatory photograph the
team journeyed back to
Harwich arriving with an
hour to 'pare.
,
David told "The Law"
that it was a thoroughly
worthwhile venture and a
lot of its success was due
quarters. This was followed by a tour of
to the help and co-operathe new building which they said had
tion freely given by our
changed slightly!
colleagues from across the
The group were joined for lunch by Mr
border.
Comrie, Assistant Chief Constable and
by Mr Bert Brinkley. Bert joined the
police force in 1936 and it was he who was
responsible for subseauentlv enrolling
'
t h e group in 1936.
" I

Class of '36 return to H.Q.
RECENT VISITORS T O Police Headquarters were a group of former police
officers who originally joined the former
Essex County Constabulary in April
1936.
T o celebrate the 50th Anniversary of
their joining the police one of their
number. Les Manning. organised a
Headcelebration luncheon 2 PO&

l'

Plummer, Bert Brinkley, Mathew Comrie ACC (A), Les Manning, William Smith and Harry ~ i t c f i e l l .

SPECIALS
MUSTER
PARADE

T H E ANNUAL Muster
Parade of the Special
Constabulary will take
place at the Force Training School on Sunday
Junc 15.
Arrangements have
been made for this to be a
family day out with a
demonstration by the dog
Section, static displays by
t h c Diving Unit and
Crime Preverition Departments and visits to the
Driving School, Sliid Pan
and Information Room.
So come along and give
your support and enjoy
( yourself at the same time.
*

ON SUNDAY, June 1, a group of Essex policemen
intend to run a non-stop relay in pairs from John
O'Groats to Lands End. A minimum distance of 853
miles which they hope to cover by Saturday, June 7.
The runners are a mixture of good club athletes and
determined joggers who are giving up their own time to
complete this marathon of marathons.
The object is to raise as much money as possible for
the "Children in Need" charity, and is the brainchild of
Superintendent Mike Benning, Sergeant Frank Ruggles
and Constable Dave Grimshaw.
In particular, the group intend to help three-year-old
Matthew Kane, a cerebral palsy victim who requires a
"Philip Olds" type surgical brace to enqble him to walk.
The cost of tne brace is about £3,200.
Mike Benning told "The Law" that all money
donated would go to charity and if everyone in the Force
each donated &lthis alone would pay for Matthew's
brace and leave a healthy balance for the other charities.
Sponsorship forms have been reproduced below and
donations can be sent to the fund treasurer Detective
Constable Tony Bragg or assistant treasurer Superintendent Lorn Baker at Police Headquarters.

I

I

To: Det Cons Tony Bragg, CDU, Police HQ
I wish to pledge the sum of
to be paid on completion of EXPOL 853.

I"
II

Signed

...................................................

Name (block capitals) ..............1.. .:. ..J ...;.. .....
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I BEM AND OTHER AWARDS FOR ESSEX OFFICERS (

Sergeant Jim Rodgers, BEM
ON TUESDAY 22 APRIL The Lord
Lieutenant of Essex, Admiral Sir Andrew
Lewis, attended Police Headquarters
where he invested Police Sergeant Jim
Rodgers with the British Empire Medal.
The citation was read by the Vice-Lord
Lieutenant R . P. Laurie. In it he made
reference to Jim'o Police Federation
commitment over the yearo and his
activities as a member of the Management and Finance Committee of the

Constable Mick Puttick receives the
Wilson Trophy from Sir Andrew Lewis

Police Seaside Convalescent Home at
Hove. Reference was also made t b Jim's
involvement in fund raising activities for
the injured officers and widows of the
Royal Ulster Constabulary.
Admiral Sir Lewis also presented other
trophies to rnernbers of the force for
courageous and meritorious conduct.
The Wilson 'Irophy is presented to the
,police officer for the niost meritorious act
performed i n . the course of duty. This
year it has been awarded to Detective
Constable Mick Puttick of the Regional
Crime Squad at Brcntwood.
Mick was alone in his private vehicle in Stratford, Idondon, when he heard the
sound of a burglar alarm at a Sub-Post
OfficeIOff Licence. H e saw two men run
from the premises, one carrying a sawn
off shotgun and the other armed with a
knife.
Mick gave chase on foot, tackled one
of the men and was able to disarm and
arrest him. The man later apeared at
Crown Court and was convicted of armed
robbery.

Barry and Glenn were on duty in
Southernhay, Basildon and saw two
youths running towards them both of
whom were carrying full carrier bags. O n
seeing the Traffic Wardens the youths
stopped running and walked into a side
street which was clearly a dead end. They
reappeared a few moments later without
the bags and were challenged by Barry
and Glenn.
The youths ran off but were caught
after a brief chase. The carrier bags were
recovered and found to contain a large
quantity of stolen property.

officer at Theydon Bois for his community and public relations work within the
village.
David has been the detached be
officer a t Theydon bois since 1972 an
has become well and truly invol
village life. H e makes regular vi
local play groups and schools an
qualified cycle proficiency test exam
In 1985 his outstanding contribution t
road safety was recognised by thc Eppin
Forest District Council who awarded hi
the John Pattison Memorial Trophy.
David takes an active part in
organisation and running of the 1
youth club. H e is also an active mem
of the Theydon Bois Village Associatio
and supports a number of charitab
organisations.
If this wasn't enough David also fi
time to give talks t o local societies
groups upon his knowledge of the his
rlments.
of British Army Re&'
All recipients of the awards we
supported by their respective familie
friends and representatives from their
divisions.

The 'Peel' Trophy is presented to Constable Graham Hadley.

Traffic Wardens Barry Elliwell and
Glenn Pretlove proudly receive the Betts
Trophy.
The Betts Trophy is presented annually
to the Traffic Warden who, whilst on
duty, performed the most meritorious
action when assisting the police.
This year the award was shared by
Traffic Warden Barry Elliwell and Traffic
Warden Glenn Pretlovc both stationed at
Basildon.

'1'0 mark his retirement in I962 Sir
Jonathan Peel, former Chief Constable of
Essex, presented a trophy to the Force
for presentation to the police constable
gaining the highest marks by an Essex
officer in the promotion examinations.
The trophy this year was presented t o
Detective Constable Graham Hadley of
Leigh. Graham attained 229 marks out of
a possible 300.
T h e Millard T r o p h y is a w a r d e d
annually to the police officer who, in the
preceeding year, had made the greatest
contribution t o social service in the
community o r the furtherence of public
relations.
This year the award goes to Police
Constable David Sims the detached beat

Constable David Sims with his wife and
family after the presentation

In his address Mr Bunyard, the Chief
Constable, said how pleased he was to
see so many family members present on
what he considered to be a family
occasion.
Following the formal presentation of
the awards light refreshments were
served whilst the various dignatories and
senior officers mingled with the trophy
winners and their families.

Monchengladbach run raised £6,000
T H E HAILSTONES fell
and t h e wind blew in our
faces as we ran into Miinchengladbach a n d my
mind began to wander
back over the previous
eight days. I had difficulty
in taking in everything
that had happened and
really all the experiences
we had been through. I
'looked to my left and saw
Spud Edwards looking all
of his 45 years (sorry 35
years) head back as always, occasionally
reaching f o r his back
which had been aching
throughout the last four
days. I turned to my right
and saw John "Siguina"
(the DutchIGerman word
for gypsy) Carpenter shuffling along with a look of
concentration o n his face
hiding the intense pain he
was feeling in his knees. I
felt humbled by his incredible dcterniination
but then rernemhcrcd that
once he had his fag and a
few pints he would be
hack to normal, as had
been the case every other
day. I relaxed, and turned
to face the line of police
cars, vans and motorcycles in front of us.

A s we entered the town
c e n t r e it w a s a b o u t
2.45pm. W e were not
expected until 3.00pm and
German
efficiency
couldn't cope with this, so
we had t o d o another lap

laughing and shouting as
usual replayed an extract
of an interview I had
given t o a Dublin radio
station on the third day of
the run. I had been asked
to repeat a quote I had

The team on the road in Holland joined by local
athletes.
o f the town hefore finally
made in a circular to the
running clown a steep hill
press, which was "we
into the old courtyard of
think we can do it and are
Miinchengladbach Fl'own deterlnined to make it
Hall.
even if we have to do so
As WC passed into the on our hands and knees."
courtyard John Butcher fIc had played this at

regular intervals to keep
us going when things got
rough. It had sounded so
corny at the time, but I
now realised that it was
probably true.
A s we shook hands with
the Chief Burgermaster
a n d o t h e r dignatories
Steve Welhan, calm as
ever, handed round the
drinks, towels and tracksuits saying "that's about
210 miles you've done."
His illness had been our
inspiration and his
personality had been our
saviour o n many occasions during the eight
days. When we needed
extra motivation a n d
assistance he and his fellow "cha walla" John
Butcher would often keep
us going.
The enthusiasm o f our
hosts a n d indeed the
media throughout Belgium, Holland and Germany had been incredible
(perhaps because sponsored events are not common in these countries).
We raised at least £500 en
route from police, British
Military personnel in Germany and civilians. Some

towns have even opened
accounts for our tund, the
money from which we
shall recieve later. W e

you that have made our
efforts worthwhile.
I could write a book on
our experiences through-

At the border between Holland and Germany
Sergeant Shepherd receives a cheque from RAF
Policemen.

expect t o have raised
about &(i,OO()in total when
all of the money has been
collected, and that will be
distributed t o various
"cancer"
charities
and some local youth
clubs at a presentation
evening to
held at
Grays Police Station on
Monday J u ~ l e2. O n that
occasion a
we have
made of the 8 days will be
shown.
May I take this opportunity t o thank anybody
who has sponsored us, it is

out those 8 days but
suffice t o say that for all of
those involved it was
probably the highpoint of
their lives, one of those
occasions when you are
working hard and playing
hard and the adrenelan
flows for 24 hours a day.
It only remains for me,
on behalf of the whole
team and all the heneficiaries to thank all those
who sponsored us and
provided help to us, you
our
efforts
made
thoroughly worthwhile.
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REFLECTION S OF AMERICA
WAY BACK in June 1985 I was sitting at home one
Monday afternoon when the telephone rang and Chief
Inspector Peter Fairhead asked me if I was prepared to
be nominated as a candidate to attend the FBI National
Academy in America for 3 months in 1986. Peter did
not know a great deal about what he was asking but
between us we did realise that 1 was being offered a
possible chance of going to America for 3 months.
I, of course, jumped at the chance to be nominated
but l didn't really know what it was I was being
nominated for.
I was obviously very pleased to be nominated but I
didn't really think much Inore about it until I received a
letter in August inviting me to interview at the Police
College in early September. I must prepare for the
interview I thought, the question was how? I knew very
little about the FBI Academy or America but a few
telephone calls soon got some information about both;
the more 1 read the more I rcalised what an opportunity
- .
had come my way.
By the time the interview came round 1 was prepared
and I felt very relaxed about the whole matter. I felt I
had as good a chance as anybody else in actually getting
one of the places on the four courses being offered to
British Police Officcrs. The interview was informal and
the Board consisted of Mr B. Pain, HMI and Mr D.
Handley the Assistant Commandant of the Police
College. A week after the interview Mr Markham
ACC(P) congratulated me on getting the place on the
first course in 1986.
I am uncertain of the criteria for selection but I
believe that each of the 43 Police Forces in Britain
(excluding Scotland) have the option of nominating one
officer who then competes for one of the four places
offered each year. I felt it was an honour to be chosen

The Academy Gymnasium
and having graduated from 144th Session of the FBI
National Academy after 1 1 weeks in America that
feeling has remained with me.
Nevertheless let me tell you about my trip, the
Course and what I saw of America. I left Heathrow
about 12 mid-day on Saturday, January 4 and arrived at
Washington D C (Dallas) Airport at 5.50pm local time.
The wait for the connecting bus to my hotel seemed
interminable but a couple of hours later I was booking
into the Sheraton National Hotel on a hill on the east
side of Washington D.C. overlooking the American
capital city. Although feeling very tired I only slept a
couple of hours that night as my "time clock" was
clearly disturbed by the flight and I spent most of the
night watching all-night sport on one of the many T.V.
programmes on offer.
The next morning after a hearty American breakfast
I had a walk out of the hotel to part of Arlington
Cemetery which was within a half mile from the hotel.
The morning soon went by and at I .Opm I was again at
Washington (National) Airport waiting for the chartered bus to take me to the FBI National Academy.
Before going on let me briefly outline what the FBI
National Academy is. It was set up in 1935 as a national
police training facility for FBI agents and other

American police officers; until recently 1,000 selected
police officers were given professional instruction
annually. the number is now 800. Since 1962 a limited
number of candidates from foreign forces have been
invited to attend.
The FBINA is situated on the US Marine Corps base
of Quantico, Virginia, some 40 miles south of
Washington DC. The facility itself is self-contained and

The FBI National Academy
is first class (see aerial photograph). There are two
seven-storey dormitory buildings which house all the
students in double occupancy rooms, the dormitories
are connected to the dining room, library, classrooms,
physical training centre, which consists of a large sports
hall, weight room, swimming pool, sauna and treatment room. There are also extensive outside firing
ranges, a running track and obstacle courses.
In making my application 1 had to select seven
options from a list of about 20 and 1 chose, Survey of
Forensic Science, Effective Communication Mass
Media and the Police, Advanced Leadership, Stress
Management in Law Enforcement, Management of
Firearms in Law Enforcement and Physical Education.
Doing the particular job that I do at present 1 was
particularly keen to take part in firearms training of
some sort. However I found that the firearms course
was fully booked and it was only after some persistent
discussion that 1 was given a place on the Management
of Firearms in Law Enforcement Course. The course
was the traditional FBI handgun course which is
designed to improve the shooter's skill and judgement
and give an introduction to the "shoot/don't shoot"
situation.
I was very pleased to find that there was very little
difference in basic training between the FBI and Essex
Police; I felt well-prepared once I knew what to expect.
One aspect was. however, different and, moreover, it
was a conscious change that the FBI had made from
what Essex and probably most other police forces in the
World do; the change was in the basic shooting

Seals of the FBI and FBI National Academy
The FBI have over the past years or so trained
their officers to use the "Weaver Position" which is
only slight variation o n the normal shooting position
but instead of the gun being held two-handed with both
arms locked out straight the "Weaver Position" has the
elbow of the supporting arm locked down to g'
71ve a
more rigid overall stance and in doing so permits the
main arm holding the gun to remain perfectly in line to
improve speed and accuracy.
The final option was not an option at all; Physical
Education was mandatory. This meant on our first gym
session a fitness test which consisted of a 1 l/? mile run,
as many sit-ups as you could do in two minutes, prcss-

BY
Cbarlie Clark

that fitness is taken much more seriously by the
Americans. A large proportion of the 200 students on
my course ran, or worked out in the excellent weight
room four, five or six times a week. I took full
advantage of the facilities and improved my fitness as
was shown on the differences recorded on the fitness
test that had been taken on the last week of the course.
I felt that the whole course was, in general terms,
very good. Obviously some options were better than
others but throughout the pressure was kept up as each
of the "academic" courses had mid-term and final
examinations as well as term papers and essays that
needed producing at various stages throughout. All the
"academic" courses were affiliated to the University of
Virgina with successful completion of the courses being
accredited to a future University degree.
Before moving away from discussing the course I just
wanted to make a few general comments. The
organisation of the course and the general facilities
offered at the National Academy were very good; they
certainly tried to live up to the American image of
"whatever we do we do well". The food was excellent
as the catering was undertaken by the Marriott
company who run major luxury hotels throughout the
world. There was always a choice of of five or six
different meals and additionally an extensive salad bar
was provided for self-service.
Desserts were also self-service and there was always
a wide choice. I had to become accustomed to
American food and eating habits but I found generally
that there were a few differences and those that there
were either didn't affect me, ie eating with only a fork,
or, I was able to avoid, ie grits for breakfast.
One thing I really liked about American eating habits
was - Sunday Brunch. On Sunday early breakfast was

Part of the Academy's indoor firearms range
not served but a wide variety of breakfast and excellent
lunchtime foods were served between loam and lpm.
this meant that you could, if you desired, spend several
hours eating cereals, eggs, bacon, sausages, various
omlettes, fresh sliced ham, sometimes roast beef, sweet
pancakes, fresh fruit, right through to salads, pastries,
cheeses, etc, etc. There seemed no limit to the quantity
of food as again all of the Sunday Brunch was selfservlce.
Every Wednesday the evening meal was dedicated to
the traditional cooking of a particular country such as
China, India, Mexico, America, England etc. Not only
was the food so dedicated but all the kitchen staff
would dress in some way according to the traditions of
the respective county and the dining hall would be in
some way decorated accordingly. Everybody enjoyed
the Wednesday evening meal.
However enough said about the food, in next
month's article I will move on to the most rewarding
aspect of the course which was meeting Police officers
from 48 American States, five military organisations
and eight other countries (Argentina, Australia,
Barbados, Canada, Costa Rica, Egypt and Thailand).
The informal conversations and exchange of views was
the main learning source, especially as almost
everybody 1 spoke to was particularly interested in the
way the British carry out their policing functions.

wa\ held tor everybody three tlm& a week The 'ictual
\e\\lon\ cons~\tedof \trekhe\, s~t-ups,pres-up\, but
malnly runnlng Evcn when the weather was really bad
and. therefore. ~mnoss~ble
to run outslde. the runnrnrr

Firearms Training F.B.1 Style

In addition to the compulsory PE it was apparent

5

Charlie with the other Foreign students
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the gathering of the clans to forward dues to our
for the annual Comrades 'l'rcasurer, Mr C. Storrar,
Buffet Luncheon, once 164 Galleywood Road,
again a very successful G r e a t Baddow, CM2
occasion. Our thanks are 8YT. It's only £2.40 for
due to Charles Howlctt members and 60p for
and his ever willing band widows. If you are memof helpers for their unstin- bers at Colchester or
ting hard work and to the Southend your respective
catering staff for the mag- treasurers will welcome
nificent array of food. your contributions.
So t h e r e i t is for
Thank you all. Overall, I
thought the numbers were another month. I hope
a little down on last year, that the forthcoming
however it was a very nice months will bring the sunday and everyone 1 spoke shine and that you will all
to voiced nothing but be able to get out and
praise. It was also pleas- about to enjoy it, rememing to see our older col- ber the old saying, "never
leagues still enjoying life put off till tomorrow what
and more importantly ful- you could and should do
Iv, intending
to keen, on todav. because if vou do it
.
.
doing so. More power to today and like it you can
your elbow lads, keep it d o it again tomorrow".
UD.

M
been asked a loaded yuestron - " H o w
much will it cost to buy the house I'm Valuation fee £60. Solicitors and legal fees
£300. Stamp duty nil.
living in?"
T o stay in (Police Constable) per
To give you the answer, I huve some
important facts for you, and some short month: Mortgage £25,000, £210 (each I
sharp advice, based on our experiences in per cent rise in mortgage rate puts £14.80
the mortgage business in the last four per month on to cost). Rates £50 (high
estimate). Buildings irlsurance £5. Total is
years.
Most of you will not huve saved any £279.80. Rut the maximum rent allowance
significarzt sum towards the purchase (if you get it!) is only £156 after reduction
because you haven't had time to accumu- of income tax albeit this is eventually
late capital, so you'll need to borrow a11 repaid in the form of a compensatory
grunt.
the price.
So here is the crunch. Y o u are gong to
The price you buy the house for will be
a great deal less than the true value - this be £123 per month worse off by buying
is called your discount for being who you that house at present interest rates. You
are, but you have to stay there for five should, therefore, ask yourself "am l
saving that much per month now, or.wil1 I
years to keep it.
Retirements
You'll have to find your own purchase be able to suffer that drop in spendable
PC R. T. Bright, New- expenses though, as only one lender we income?"
port, retired April 30, know is prepared to lend enough to buy
Buying a county house can be a
after 30 years 340 days' the place and provide the fees, etc. A lot o f nightmare so I have written a 30 page
service.
the police houses will need heating "Manual of Guidance", which readers
PC R. H. T nn, Crown installations which puts another two- can have at n o cost except for a largp sue to
Court Liails4n, retired thousand or so onto the funds needed.
Awis House, 33-35 Hamlet Court1 Road,
May 5, after 219years' 259
Here is a run down of what it is going to Westcliff-on-Sea. It's bang up to dhte and
days' service. ,
cost you to become houseowners. I've set will answer all your questions on house
P C B . T . L i n c o l n , out two groups, the cost to get in and the purchase. I'm afraid wp've a imited
Witham, retir d May 25, cost to stay in (these are averaged out).
number so the free offer has to be
after 23 years 248 days'
1
T o get in (purchase price £25,000): restricted to the Essex Police.
service.
Chairman Paul Adams in a
£4.50 for children, but for those
PC W. Glenni Harwich,
caretaker capacity until Ray
travelling in a party by coach the
retired June S, after 26
Hansen of 'K' is able to takc
pricc will be £6 for adults and £4
years' 230 day ' service.
over fully in June.
for children. Coach far& will be
Andy has intimated that he
extra, but the more th+t travcl
PC
C. G . Dat yn, Traffic1
would like to return to thc post
the cheapcr it will be. John
Colchester, retsres June
of Secretary as soon as his
Bray, at Crown Court ! Liaison
15, after 23
59 days'
studies are complete, and therc
Office, Chelmsford will be
service.
is no doubt we will look forward
organising travel and tickets
to his return. The evening confrom the Chelmsford ark?, while
PC P. G . Bbrnes, Colcluded with a splcndid buffet
Harlow will be IookcdJaftcr by
chester, retires June 23,
arranged by the Harlow Section
Social Secretary Keigh RAlmer at
after 30 years' 3 days'
wifcs, and our thanks go to the
Saffron Walden, with; Chico
service.
Harlow Section for a well
Bates looking after Sopthend.
i '

I THOUGHT that as the
overall national picture
was a little on the quiet
side, I would this mbnth
take the opportunity of a
more parochial approach
to matters.
Firstly, the Essex Police
Medical Scheme. Those
of you who are contributing members should have
by now received your new
scheme details. If you
have not, please let me
know as soon as possible.
You will notice that
although premimum rates
have risen (and what
hasn't) there are choices
to be made that can reduce these to a more
acceptable level. The full
list of options is far too
long for inclusion here,
however if you are interested the Group
Secretary, Bob Needham
on Ext. 495 at Headquarters will be pleased to
let you have full details.
Saturdav Anril 26 saw

By the time this column
gets into print I hope to be
away on holiday and
according to my calculations will not be contributing in the June issue so it
seems now is the time to
remind you that Friday
July 4, is Garden Party
Day. I expect that you
have all received your
invitations and hopefully
will be there, everything is
well under way to make it
the usual "day of the
year".
Finailv. monev. Yes I
am afraid we cannot do
without it. The Treasurer
tells me that there are still
quite a few who have not
as yet paid their subscriptions for this year and
alas, even some who have
not paid last year's.
Chelmsford Branch members. mav I lease ask vou
- -

AIWA stereo radiolcassette player, 4-band radio,
good codition, £30; gent's
bicycle, £25. PC442 Lay,
Chelmsford Traffic or
353118.
MINI VAN 1000cc, 'W'
reg, white, MOT until
O c t o b e r . 1986, vgc,
£ 1,000 ono. W P C ~1,I ~
Veda Archer, Brentwood
CSB 228722, or Brentwood 72582.
CORTINA 1600L MkV,
'V' reg, MOTand tax, vgc,
radiolcassette, very reliable, £ 1,350. PS Mellow,
Grays o r Rayleigh
741356.
HONDA CB125RS, 'A'
reg, 1984, blue, 5,600

-
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Obituaries

miles, immaculate, £590
o n o ; Mini Clubman
E s t a t e , 1979, w h i t e ,
engine, bodywork refurbished March 1986,
£1,375 ovno. DC1120,
Robdrup, Clacton SOC or
02355431081.
BICYCLE, Raleigh Fourteen, girl's, good condition, suit 5 to 9 years
old, £20 ono. PC Cottrell,
Tilbury o r Basildon
550666.
WANTED silver paper
and foil for Guide Dogs
for the Blind. Send to
Rochford Police Station,
PC Rae Hill, home telephone 547241.
HALFORDS gent's 51

1

t I
I Name

1

1

I

and Rank

I
Station

(

I
11

II

I
'

I

Home telephone

Pleasc let these members know
as soon as possible of your
interest, and in view of)th,efact
that payment in bulk will be
required wcll bcfore the qvent, I
hdve wggeated thdt lt W111 be a
case of cash w ~ t hordcr I

Chelmsford Section
T H E bulk of these notes were
prepared for the last issue of
The Law' but duc to misinformation over press dates did
not appear, so I trust you will
understand why they are not
quite as topical as they should
be.

10 Region AGM

,

speed racer type pedal
cycle, good condition, £60
ono. PC489 Z)onaldsort,
Chelmsford Traffic or
Chelmsford 467185.
RAYLEIGH Winner 10speed racer, 19in frame,
27in wheels, excellent
condition, £85. Mrs Jackson, CD Admin ext 306,
or Chelmsford 26391 1.
H O L I D A Y , Woolacombe Bay, North
Devon. Small c ~ m f o r t able, friendly guest house
or large modern fully
equipped caravan! sleeps
six, B&B f42-£4' pw;
Caravan £50-£85 p i , depending on low or high
season, no VAT. contact
Alice and Clive Ferrie, ex
PS 0271-870540.
ESSEX POLICE Band
"20 Years on the Efeat".
A new recording to'commemorate the band's 20th
anniversary will shqrtly be
available on cassette.
Watch "The Law". for
further details or contact
PC W. Kennedy,; H Q
Press Office.
FIBRE-GLASS dinghy,
£80; gas hob, £40; cooker
hood, f20. ~ ~ 1 0 7Ken
7
Briggs, or 0206-212 182.
RALEIGH Whirlwind,

The Annual Gencral Meeting
of 10 Region took place at
' H a r l o w Policc S t a t i o n o n
February 26, when we welcomcd
British Section President Hugh
Hallett and Chief Executive
Officer Ken Robinson. Livcly at
times, the meeting brought out
cibvious differenccs between our
Regional thinking and that of
our National Executive, Region
relying upon democratic
dccision making which undoubtedly receives the approval
of the majority of our members.
However, thc usual controversial discourse and opinions put
by members were noticeably
absent, inhibited, no doubt, by
the presence of the Executive
members. All Committee members were re-elected with the
e x c e p t i o ~ of Secretary Andy
Odell, standing down due to his
impending departure for Univcrsity. However, he will continue
the post in conjunction with

The section have continued a
varied programme of monthly
meetings, including an cnlightening visit to the flouscs of
Parliament on May 25, followed,
I am informed by an unscheduled coach trip to see some of
the London sights, the guidc
being Cordon Oakley, who gave
a running commentary with information about some of the
regular London landmarks unknown to many. So successful
was the trip that we may look to
a repeat next year. The summer
recess is now upon us but
mectings are expected to recommence on September 12.

Nuremburg 1987

Southend Section
Southend Section held a
successful Disco at the Southend
Police Club on April 12 when
guest of honour was IPA foundcr Arthur Troop, BEM, who
surprised Chico Bates and his
wife Joan by presentation of a
special plaque in apprcciatio,n of
their care of the IPA House at
Leigh, which closcd its doors on,
December 31 last after nine
successful years in their care.
With a bouquet of flowcrs for
Joan, remembrance of the cvening was completed by prcsentation by Mick Dunman of a
Countv ~ l a u u e to Arthur in
dppre&at;on ;f h ~ attendance
s

Our good friend Karl Hcinz
Strauss of Nuremburg IPA paid
us a quick visit late in April, on a
special mission to purchase a
London taxi. With help from
HQ IPA members, after a few
phone calls and some\interesting
deals in London he: was soon
fixed u p and deGarted for
Nuremburg frqln Dover the
same day, having ncvcr before
driven an automatic drive taxi! If
you want to kno;v the full Itory,
and have half an houi to ipare,
h a v e a c h a t wi,th ~ r 1
B r i d g e m a n , who for \so e
rcason has devcloped a f u J y
habit of continually looking over
his shoulder.
I am informed that dcails of
the IPA week in Nurcmburg in
July 1987 arc on their way,\so I
will hopefully bc ahlc to give a

19x7 IPA Diaries now available. Contact me and I will send
them to you direct.

l

--------m---------

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE - ONE WORD PER
BOX

organised evening.

April 14, ex PS Horace C.
Eves. 73 vears. who retired'from ihe ~ b r c e1967.
April 24, ex Insp Robert
K. Sharp, 74 years, who
retired from Southend
Borough Constabulary
1966.
April 29, ex PC Thomas
Smedley, 75 years, who
retired from the Force
1964.
April 29, ex PC Frederick
T. J. Hiscock, 62 years,
who retired frqm the
Force 1974.

THIS is your FREE small-ad service. Please use this form
as we regret that ads cannot be accepted over the phone
or on plain paper. Send your ad to "Market Place", The
Law, Police HQ, Chelmsford. Thank you.

I
I
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Signed
'

l
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youth's racsng cycle,
gears, 18-inch frame, only
130 miles from new, £45
ono,
C/Insp p. Tedder. HO 391 or 466202,
COLT Sigma, "R" reg,
GXL200, exhaust front
and middle sections, new
air and netrol filters. £58.
, Q Prop1
Mrs ~ o i e r s o n H
M a n , o r Chelmsford
265605.
TENT, 4 pers, 12 x 12,
£70; bedroom furniture,
very cheap. PS Maloney,
Kelvedon or 0376-42196.
REFRIGERATOR, Indisit, very good condition,
fits under worktop, white
cabinet, £20. Mike
Beaveridge, Press Office,
HQ ext 3741375.

Colchester Tattoo

T ~ c k e t rfor t h ~ sevent w ~ l lbe
pnced at £6 50 tor ,~dult\ dnd

Caravanners

1

1

rhose carav'rnners among you
should note thnt the caravan
zectlon of thc IPA lb very dpt~ve
w ~ t halmost weekly meet5 Qclng
d r r d n g ~ dall round the country
I

FUTURE E W ~ S
I

Alton 'rowers

ON SATURDAY July 12 a day trip to hlton TOW&
has been organised. The cost is £ 12 whicd will include
coach and entrance fees. For further details contact
Angela or Sonia at H Q Pergonnel Dept, ext 342.

,

quadrangle, Force Training School. Dancing to a
genuine steel band and good quality barbeque
refreshments inclusive. Tickets can be reserved on
Headquarters extensions 512, 204 or 495.
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Force open meeting

1

ONCE again we will be holding the Open Meeting at
the Marconi Sports and Social Club, Beehive Lane,
Chelmsford on Monday June 16, 1986, commencing at
6.45pm. The bar will be open from 6pm onwards.
We have arranged for a change from our usual
format, in so far as the Secretary of the Constable's
Central Committee - Peter Cripps, B.E.M. - will be
making an address as deputy for Leslie Curtis, who will
be in Northern Ireland on the day. And, our very own
Ted Davidson - Inspectors Central Committee
Secretary will be giving an update on the current
position with National negotiations instead of Peter
Tanner, who will be with Les Curtis.

We hope that the meeting will be well attended, it is
your opportunity to show your support for the Police
Federation generally, and it is our chance to show you
we are effective with your support.

""""
That the existing

murslng actual
nd before this
c b h d be don; the Offical Side sought
to compare the pros and cons.
Finally on the 17 April - having
made their comparisons, they offered
four alternative methods of solving
the problem,
(i) To adopt the Civil Service
system,
(ii) To adopt the Local Government system,
(iii) To stay as we are, or
(iv) To adopt a package which
would have advantages as well
as some disadvantages.

I I I ~ L G I YU.+J 1 0 .

l'tT

be resolved for perhaps the first time
of
r---'--nent and subsistence be up- in the history of the allowance. There
,
. _>
_
_
has alwavs been controversv and the
(c) That the word 'necessarily' in the
Regulation be removed, which would
mean that there would be automatic
payment of the allowance without
the member having to prove he spent
the money - providing it was not in
excess of the apreed allowance.
(d) That the subsequent up-ratings
on Refreshmlnt, Subsistence and
Lodging would be in accordance with
the relevant pyrt of the Retail Price
Index.
(e) That where a member spends
more than the kgreed allowance, the
Chief Constable will no longer have

problems in this Force.
I have therefore written to the
Secretary of the Joint Central Committee seeking an assurance that:
(a) either he will negotiate a proper
definition to be included within the
amended Regulation on "Place of
Duty", or
(b) he gives us an assurance that the
point (c) shovn above obviates the
need for fulfilling the criteria related
to place of duty at all.
If he can do that he will have
earned his place in Federation
history.

As a prelude to the presentation to
follow, Jim was also given a replica
"Jim'll Fix It" badge in recognition of
the occasions he had "fixed it" for
many Federation members.

I

We look forward to seeing you there, and to assist
with the Drink Drive problem, we are arranging
coaches from Divisions where needed.

ANNUAL LEAVE
THOSE who read this
column regularly, will be
aware that the Staff Side
of Police Negotiating
Board have been trying to
resolve the Annual Leave
situation for some time.
Our policy has been for
leave to be based on
"Service" rather than
"Rank", and it has been
recognised that by trying
to achieve this certain
ranks might lose out in the
short term. There has
been an a g r e e m e n t
reached at Police
Negotiating Board and
this has in fact resulted in
an increase for all constables, and with the exception of those between
15 and 20 years service
sergeants get a slight
improvement. Inspectors
and above get no increase
this time, but there is a no
worsening clause for those

which may well resolve the matter for
US.

,
,
,

the discretion to pay the extra on a
claim being made - without a very
exceptional case being shown.
In addition to these changes, the
package increases the overtime requirement to two and a quarter hours
for entitlement to a "Refreshment
Allowance", the present regulation
refers to "one hour".

To mark the occasion, the Joint
Branch board presented Jim with an
inscribed crystal decanter and six
whisky glasses, and lrene Black the
office secretary made a personal
presentation of an inscribed tankard.

After the formal part of the proceedings we will
permit questions on local and national matters and try
to answer them for you; we have arranged for the
Federation Solicitors to be available for any quick legal
queries you may have, and the representatives of the
Private Medical Scheme will also be present to answer
your queries.

To round the evening off, we have laid on some food
buffet style, and a comedian to lighten the
proceedings before your trip.

The Staff Side accepted the package in principle, and the Regulation
amendments will be considered at
the next meeting of the Police
Negotiating Board.
The package contains five elements, as follows:
(a) That the new Lodging Allowance
be £25 per night Inner London, and

ON THE day that he received his
British Empire Medal, the Joint
Branch Board held a presentation for
Jim Rodgers. The lunch was attended
by members of Jim's family, together
with representatives from both
A.C.P.O. and the Superintendents'
Association.

The Chief Constable, and the Chairman of the Police
Authority, Mr Geoffrey Waterer, will address the
Meeting in addition to the Joint Branch Board
Chairman, Bob Needham, who will be making his
second attempt to match Ted's oratory!

-

THlS vexatious problem has still not
been resolved within the Force and in
spite of many hours of negotiation
over the many months we are no
nearer to a solution - at least within
the Force.
On a national
basis
cussions have been taking place at
the same time on all asnects of the

7

currently In post, but newly promoted ones will
rcmain on the service related leave according to
the following criteria
which apply to all Federated Ranks.
2 years and under - 20
days
2 to 5 years - 20 days.
5 to l 0 years -22 days.
10 to 15 years - 25
days.
15 to 20 years - 26
days.
20 to 25 years - 28
days.
25 to 30 years - 28
days.
These alterations will
be effective from the commencement of the next
leave year, which in this
Force commences on
April 1 , 1987.
This agreement wa5
reached on a majority
basis by the Staff Side.

Tribute was paid to Jim's unselfish
work on behalf of all members of the
Force and the high esteem in which he
is held by many many people throughout the country. The conclusion of the
lunch saw an uncharacteristically subdued, but emotional Jim Rodgers
walking off to prepare for the official
ceremony.

Federation Conference
T H E National Conference this year will
be held at Scarborough, Yorkshire,
between Tuesday 20 May and Thursday
22 May inclusive.
Your Branch Board has submitted
three Motions for consideration along
with Six amendments to other Motions.
The three Motions are all concerned
with Allowances.
1. Subsistence, R e f r e s h m e n t a n d
Lodging.
To-negotiate a definition of 'Place
Duty' for the purposes of Regulation
of the Police Regulations 1979.
This has been accepted by the Confe
ence Arrangements Committee and wi
be debated at Conference.
2. Medical Charges.
'To seek an amendment to Regulation
62 of the Police Regulations 1979, so that
Officers who have commenced a course
of drugs originally prescribed under the
National Health Service, can continue to
receive reimbursement of the cost of the
drugs should they be removed from the
NHS list of prescribed drugs.' This
Motion has been noc accepted by the
Conference Arrangements Committee as
it is apparently already the Policy of the
Joint Central Committee.
A question will be askei by your
representatives during question time on
the appropriate part of the Annual
Report.

3. Unhyg~en~c
Cond~tions.
To ' negotiate an allowance to be
payable to Police Officers who are
required to perform duty in unhygienic
coqditions.
This Motion has been accepted and will
be debated by Conference.
We are sponsoring this Motion ader
the problems we encountered last year
with regard to the searching for parts of a
body at the Pitsea Tip.
Although the Force would have liked
to have paid an allowance the Regulations did not allow for this. The suggestion back from the Home Office was for
an amendment to the Regulation. If
passed by Conference this will then go
the Joint Central Committee to discuss
with the Official Side at the Police
Negotiating Board.
Amendments to Motions.
The four subject matters covered by
our amendments are:Compensation for change of Rostered
Duty. Compensation for change of Shift
Duty. Motor Vehicles - feasibility of
purchasing or hiring for Joint Central
Committee use. Appointments of Trustees under Feueration Fund Rules and
Police Regulations 1969 - Regulation
20
A full report of Conference espcially
with regard to the Essex Motions will
appear in the next edition of the, Law,.

THE Joint Branch
Board ,working group
will be meeting shortly to ecide on ways
of raising funds for
the next visit of the
Injured Officers from
the Royal Ulster
Constabulary. This
visit to take place late
1987.
The possibility at
the moment is a raffle
towards the end of
this year with tickets
on sale from October
onwards.
If any member has
any suggestions regarding fund raising
for this worthy cause
can they please contact Brian Pallant in
the Federation Ofjice
on Extension 386: :

d

r
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GOlfiing diary m
HELLO AGAIN, our season has started
and 1 might add very successfully with
two wins (I'm told it's down to the
leadership of our Captain Keith Southgate, but I believe thc players had a little
bit to d o with the successes).
On Wednesday April 9, 1986 we held
the first of our three Society Meetings at
Thorpe Hall GC. The sun was ordered
and duly appeared and kept with us all
day, however, with it came the wind.
Yes, strong wind, this played havoc with
everybody's game, except a few (the
winner of course). However, we had the
largest turnout ever for a Society Meeting
with 40 members and 9 guests competing.
personally I was pleased with thc response which again shows the increasing
popularity of the sport.
An excellent day was enjoyed by all
which resulted in the following winners,
all of whom were presented with their
trophies and prizes by Mr Comrie, who
normally takes part. However due to an
injury he had to be content with this role.
The morning round for the Vic Brooker
Trophy was won by a very promising new
member Keith Davies of Chelmsford
with a nett score of 68. The runner up
being Alex Mackman of Stansted Airport
with 73, (this was on a countback of the

smith M i n g

SPORTS REPORT

I EXPECT a lot of us
watched the television
coverage of the London
last 9 holes as he was joint second w ~ t h Marathon the other week.
two others, Peter Blythe of Grays and It is something that yours
truly wouldn't even conJohn Woods of Chelmsford).
template in a million
The afternoon round for the Presidcnts years. Not even if they
Rose Bowl was won by Andy Smith of said that you could take
Epping with a Stapleford score of 33 all day to d o it. Imagine
points, the runner up being Harry doing six of them, one
after the other, in one
Fordham of Widford with 32 points.
week. The very thought of
Best All Day Scratch was won by Pcter it makes me shudder.
Well, three of our colRouse of Rayleigh with a total of 170.
leagues did just that a few
Best All Day handicap was won by weeks ago. In my article
another newcomer Ernie Carr of HQ in the last issue I mentioned David Sheppard,
(CDU) with a total of 149.
John Carpenter and
My congratulations to them all.
'Spud' Edwards who are
stationed at Grays. They
Heading the winners of the guests was set about running from
Bob Cameron who won in both the Grays to Monchengladmorning and afternoon rounds. Well bach in Germany, a disdone Bob it was pleasant to sec you as it tance of about 206 miles,
will be any ex members of PEGS retired in one week, to raise
from the Force.
money for charity. 1
would think that their
Our next meeting will be in the a c h i e v e m e n t will b e
summer on Monday 14 July, at Stisted covered elsewhere in this
and members will be circulated details of paper but I would just like
this event in writing. Any non member to add my congratulations
interested ring me at Epping or Steve to all three of them. At
Bardwell at Harlow.
the start 1 held thc view
that all three of them
Good golfing

wanted their heads examining. At the finish I
still hold that view but
recognise the personal
discipline and self determination required.
Well done.
Congratulations to are
in order for Dave Birkett
who was the losing finalist
in the Mens Singles table
tennis a t the P A A
Nationals. Gold is best
but to achieve silver in a
national competition is no
mean feat. Along with
Chris Jacob, Dave played
in the Mens doubles.
They were beaten in the
semi finals. I thought that
Steve Terry did well to be
in the last four of the
snooker. Although he was
beaten in the semi-finals
you have got to understand that there are some
good snooker players in
the police service and to
get that close is a fine
effort. Well done, Steve, I
know that you think you
had the ability to win. Try
again next year. Russel
T o o e y , who was o u r
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e in t h e

Mens Singles of the Darts
was knocked out in the
first round by the eventual
winner. Hard luck Russel.
T o conclude on this
occasion can I mention a
new Society that the
Association have agreed
to sponsor. It is the Essex
Police Referees Society
and Len Wyatt at Epping
is anxious to get it off the
ground. H e would like to
hear from members who
are referees, those who
would like t o be and also
those who are ex-referess.
H e plans to have a meeting towards the end of
June and it would be nice
to have a good turnout.
A final word about the
Force
Athletics
Championships which will
be held on the 28th May.
They will be staged at the
Thurrock
Harriers
stadiupl at Grays and let
mc tell you that the facilities will be of the h~ghest
order. Along with the Tug
O War event Croker Cup
points arc up for grabs.
Come and have a nice day
out.

By John Barrett.

Essex walker in the

